
50TH LEGISLATIVE SESSION 
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 
MONTANA STATE SENATE 

January 29, 1987 

The seventh meeting of the Local Government Committee was 
called to order at 1:00 p.m. on January 29, 1987, by 
Chairman Bruce D. Crippen in Room 405 of the Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 103: Representative Schye, 
Glasgow, District 18, state~this bill will make the city 
law consistent with the county law. He said cities have 
already been using this law since they are in the counties, 
but it is felt the law should be chang€d. It will allow 
cancellation of municipal warrants and checks that have 
remained outstanding and unpaid for more than 1 year. 

PROPONENTS: Janet Jessup, representing the City of Helena, 
said this bill would solve a problem which comes up each 
year - when should the city cancel the warrants. 

Chuck Stearns, representing the City of Missoula, agreed with 
this bill that the municipal and county statutes should be 
the same. 

Alec Hansen, of the League of Cities and Towns, spoke as a 
proponent. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents present. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE: There were none. 

The hearing on House Bill 103 was closed by Rep. Schye. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 103: It was the general consensus of 
the committee that action be taken on this bill immediately. 
Senator Story moved that House Bill 103 BE CONCURRED IN. 
The motion PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Senator Vaughn was assigned 
to carry the bill in the Senate. 
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CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 211. Senator Story, Emigrant, 
District 41, opened the hearing and stated his bill proposes 
to have local inspection of buildings for building code 
enforcement. He feels the bill needs some amendment and 
asked for time before the committee takes action on the bill. 

Senator Story said, at this time, most of the larger cities 
and towns do inspection locally under contract to the state. 
There are a few state inspectors who travel the state to do 
inspections, but he felt they were difficult to deal with. 
If local inspectors were used, he felt they would try to 
work with the local people more amicably. Any building in 
which the general public might enter for business purposes, 
such as a rancher's calving shed with an attached sale 
arena, or a taxidermy business in an outbuilding, would 
have to be inspected. With local inspectors, Senator Story 
thought building owners would be able to obtain variances 
more easily. If communities want to adopt a building code, 
they would have to adopt the\state code. He also wanted to 
include a provision to have continual updating of codes 
as well as a mining clause. He distributed amendments 
which are attached as Exhibit 1. ~ 

PROPONENTS: There were no proponents. 

OPPONENTS: Jim Kembel, Administrator, Business Regulation 
Division, Department of Commerce, rose in opposition to 
Senate Bill 211. (See Exhibit 2). 

John Forkan, President of the Montana State Association of 
Plumbers and Pipefitters, and President of Southwest 
Building Trades Countil in Butte, said SB 211 would affect 
state coordination of licensing and code enforcement require
ments and also the area of increased financial obligations 
to cities and counties who are already staggering under a 
heavy financial load. Currently, the inspections are being 
done at no cost to the state, but are paid for by plumber's 
and electrician's licensing and inspection fees. He said 
he was asked by Gene Fenderson, lobbyist for the state 
Building and Construction Trades Council to tell the 
committee the building trades council is opposed to Senate 
Bill 211 and all its amendments. 

Jim Lewis, Chairman of the State Electrical Board, opposed 
Senate Bill 211 because it shifts the responsibility and 
cost to the counties. There will be no inspection where it 
cannot be afforded. Citizens in those counties will suffer 
from inferior building practices. Structural integrity is 
necessary for electrical safety. 
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Roy BIen, State Fire Marshal, said the codes mandate that he 
promote and maintain fire safety at the state level and to 
represent the state structural integrity. Without proper 
construction, a building can never be safe. He said that 
balloon construction would become common, which would tend 
to burn down quickly. He felt we would have an ever 
increasing number of unsafe buildings should this bill 
become law. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE: Senator Pinsoneault commented 
that in his experience, responsiveness by the state building 
inspectors was negative. 

Senator Hammond asked Mr. Lewis how the inspections were 
self-supporting. Mr. Lewis answered that the majority of 
the revenue is paid for by the licenses of the journeymen 
and masters licenses. Some also come from inspection fees. 
None comes out of the General Fund. Senator Hammond agreed 
with Senator Pinsoneault that it is difficult to get an 
inspector when you need one. Mr. Lewis said there are 3 
plumbing inspectors to cover the whole state of Montana. 
Senator Hammond said then this wouldn't be a problem if 
taken care of locally. Mr. Kembel said the state inspectors 
attempt to make inspections within 24 to 48 hours of the 
request. Each inspector handles 2,000 per year. We do the 
best we can, travelling about 500,000 miles per year. He 
agreed that cities and towns could do the inspections, but 
felt in many cases, there WOUldn't be inspections. He 
said there are 3 plumbing inspectors and 2 building inspectors. 

Senator Hammond asked why the inspections were necessary. Mr. 
Kembel said he recently saw a case where a home was sinking 
into the ground and the owner had no one to turn to. Also, 
about the time inspections were started, 2 condominium units 
were built that are now sitting vacant because of unsafe 
construction. 

Senator Story said in his closing comments that he felt the 
inspection fees would pay for the inspections. He thought 
if the state could make it on a $160 fee, so could the 
county. He closed saying he would work on amendments and 
present them to the committee at a later date. 

Senator Crippen said the researcher, Karen Renne, might have 
to work up a grey bill. 

The hearing was closed on Senate Bill 211. 
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CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 203: Senator Eck, Bozeman, 
District 40, said her bill was a local option gas tax. She 
knew there were problems with this type of tax and distribu
tion between the cities and counties, but felt they were not 
insurmountable. She said the cities were more interested 
in the tax, and this bill offers cities the option without 
including the counties. She felt that counties would be 
agreeable to the distribution as proposed in (b) on page 
4 of the bill. An amendment is being proposed to allow 
the department to collect a fee for the handling and 
distribution of the tax. (See Exhibit 3) 

PROPONENTS: Alec Hansen, Montana League of Cities and Towns, 
said he felt this is a natural extension of the law passed 
previously to help the cities and counties fund their street 
and road improvements. Allowing cities to impose the tax 
themselves might create flexibility which will make it work. 
He said to his knowledge, only 2 counties attempted the 
initiative to impose the tax, and they both failed. He 
understood that if the vote had just been in the city of 
Billings, for instance, rather than in the county too, the 
tax would have passed. He said it was tried in Flathead 
County and was defeated by a wide margin. 

Chuck Stearns, City of Missoula, feels that cities would 
benefit by collecting taxes from tourists and commuters. 

Dennis Flick, Billings City Councilman, agreed with the 
other proponents. 

Mary Vant Hull, City Commissioner from Bozeman, stated that 
more than half of the people who work in Bozeman live outside 
the city. More funds are needed to improve the city streets. 
The counties don't seem interested in imposing a gas tax, 
but county funds are used in paving subdivision roads in her 
county, but the city could not afford to do that. 

OPPONENTS: Stuart Doggett, Montana Chamber of Commerce, 
said the chamber opposes any local option tax. 

Terry Carmody, representing Montana Farmers' Union, opposes 
the bill, and suggested people open gas stations just outside 
the city limits. 

Julie Hager, representing the Missoula County Freeholders, 
said her group opposes all local option taxation. She feels 
that gas is being picked on as a revenue commodity. She 
doesn't believe that people will vote for it, that we need 
tax relief, not more taxes. 
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QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE: Senator Walker said he felt 
this bill might cause the cities to have more problems in 
annexing nearby subdivisions. Senator Beck asked if about 
half of the population in Missoula wasn't urban. Mr. 
Stearns said yes, there were considerable annexation problems. 
He knew that rural people might object, but said gasoline was 
convenient to tax. He thought only two gas stations in 
the area were out of the city limits. He didn't feel 
people would rush to put in gas stations right outside the 
city limits in his area. 

Chairman Crippen asked Doug Alexander of the Montana Petroleum 
Marketing Association why he had not appeared as an opponent 
of this bill since he had been contacted several times about 
it. Doug Alexander said his organization was maintaining a 
neutral stance waiting to see what happened to the bill down 
the line. Chairman Crippen asked if he felt the bill was 
discriminatory to gasoline marketers within the city, as 
those outside would charge less. Mr. Alexander said he had 
a gasoline station inside the city limits and felt that a 
lot just outside was suitable and would probably become a 
station if this tax were instituted. ~ 

Senator Eck said he instituted the bill because of funding 
needs of Bozeman, and thought it would be a means to fund 
street repairs, signs, etc. 

Senator Eck closed the hearing on Senate Bill 203. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 158 (Manning): Karen Renne said she 
was told by the attorney who drafted the bill, that it 
pertained to property on lakeside or rivers and she thought 
people in the Smith River area had made the request. 

Discussion on the bill showed differing opinions of the bill. 

Senator Pinsoneault thought money could be made by the 
purchaser through resale. Discussion covered the following 
topics: 

Leased property would be put up on a bid with the cabin 
owner having the option of meeting the highest bid. If the 
property was not sold to the cabin owner, then a negotiated 
price would be determined by the cabin owner and the new 
property owner. If a satisfactory price couldn't be reached, 
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the cabin could be moved off the land. Another issue was 
that sometimes lessees were told they could no longer 
lease and are told to remove their cabins. Under this bill, 
the lessee would have to request that his leased land be 
put up for sale. 

Senator Crippen distributed a letter from the Missoula 
County Board of Commissioners encouraging passage of the 
bill. (See Exhibit 4) 

Senator Story moved that Senate Bill 158 DO PASS. The 
motion FAILED by a vote of 4 to 6. Those voting no were 
Senators Pinsoneault, Beck, Hammond, Hardin, Hirsch and 
Vaughn. 

Senator Hammond then moved that the motion be reversed to a 
DO NOT PASS. The motion CARRIED by a vote of 6 to 4, with 
Senators Crippen, Eck, Story and Walker voting no. 

'. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 180. Karen Renne distributed the 
County Clerks and Recorders amendment~ to Senate Bill. (See 
Exhibit 5) 

Senator Harding moved the amendments. The motion carried 
unanimously. She then moved that Senate Bill 180 DO PASS 
AS AMENDED. The motion carried UNANIMOUSLY. 

In regard to Senate Bill 211 and Senate Bill 203, it was 
decided no action be taken until further study was made. 

There being no further business before the committee, the 
meeting adjourned. 

rj 



ROLL CALL 

COMMITTEE 

50th LEGISLATIVE SESSION .-- 1987 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ .. ----_. 
NAME PHESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

-

BRUCE CRIPPEN x' 

R. J. PINSONEAULT ';I 

TOM BECK X 
-

DOROTHY ECK X 

" 
H. "SWEDE" HAMMOND X 

ETHEL HARDING x: ., 

". LES HIRSCH /-

PETER STORY )( 

ELEANOR VAUGHN '(. 
-

MIKE WALKER X 

--
Each day attach to minutes. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Title, lines 6 and 7. 
Following "SECTIO;:';S" 

Amendments to Senate Bill 211 

Strike: remainder of lines 6 and 7 in their e~tirety 

Title, lines 6 and 7. 
Following "SECTIO~S" 

SEN nE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
r:' " __ lJ p-.I 
UATE l-;:J/I-!7 
8fU 10_ .3/3 ~/I 

Insert: "50-60-102, 50-60-103, 50-60-104, 50-60-106, 50-60-107, 50-60-109, 
and 50-60-303, MCA; AND REPEALI~G SECTION 50-60-205, SUB-SECTION 50-60-303(2), 
A..'m PARTS 5 fu~D 6 OF TI'l'LE 50, C1L-\PTER60 MCA, I~ THEIR E~TIRETY 

Page 1, line 10. 
Following "Section 1." 
Insert: Section 50-60-102, MCA, is amended to read: 

"50-60-102. Applicability. (1) The state building codes are 
to be enforced by the state only as to the following buildings: factory
built buildings and recreational vehicles as defined in 50-60-101, school 
buildings as defined in 20-6-622, and passenger elevators-escalators pursu
ant to Title 50, Chapter 60, Part 7. 
Renumber: Subsequent sections. 

Page 2, line 11. 
Following "Section 3" 

" 

Insert: Section 50-60-104, MCA, is amended to read: 
"50-60-104. Inspection fees. The department s~all establish a 

schedule of fees and may collect fees for the inspection of plans and speci
fications and for the inspection of b~!±dift~9T factory-built buildings, recre
ational vehicles, tramways, er-efty-e~fier-feei±i~y-er-e~r~e~~re7 passenger ele
vators, or passenger escalators. 
Renumber: Subsequent sections. 

Page 2, line 12. 
Follo~"ing: "of" 
Strike: "municipalities" 
Follo,ving: "of" 
Insert: "local governments." 

Page 2, lines 17 through 19. 
Following "the" 
Strike: lines 17 through 19 in their entirety. 
Follm.;ing "the" 
Insert: "jurisdictional area of local governments shall be the responsibility 
of the various certified local governments of the state." 

7. Page 2, line 20. 
Following: "Each" 
Strike: "municipality" 
Following: "Each" 
Insert: "local government." 



8. Page 2, line 24. 
Following: "or" 
Strike: "municipal" 
Following:"or" 
Insert: "local government." 

9. Page 3, line 4. 
Following "or" on line 3 
Strike: "municipal" 
Follo\ving "or" on line 3 
Insert: "local government." 

10. Page 3, line 7 
Following: "or" 
Strike: "municipal" 
Following: "or" 
Insert: "local government." 

11. Page 3, line 11 
Following "or" 
Strike: "municipalll 

Follo\v "or" 
Insert: IIlocal government. 1I 

12. Page 4, line 6. 
Following: "or" 
Strike: "municipal" 
Following: "or" 
Insert: "local government." 

13. Page 4, line 9. 
Following: "of" 
Strike: "municipal and county" 
Following: "of" 
Insert: "local governments." 

14. Page 4, line 10. 
Following: "a" 
Strike: "county or municipality." 
Follo\ving: "a" 
Insert: "local government." 

15. Page 4, line 14. 
Follo\ving: "of" 
Strike: "municipal and county." 
Following: "of" 
Insert: "local government." 
Renumber" subsequent sections. 

" 

SENATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
.," ',~,'1 I J e·~ 

Uld C ____ . /-:l. e:; -81 
BIU NO_ S~;U I , 



~ENA II: LUGAL (iUvtRNMtrtT 
EX!~'f.l11 r.rr1 __ 1 ____ _ 

IJATE ____ I_--_' ____ _ 

c' ,".J / ,/ NE\~ SECTION. Section 6. Section 50-60-107, is amended to readBlll NO ___ -""'J:;......!.,I_· ___ ~ __ _ 

"50-60-107. Certificate of occupancy. (1) A certificate of occupancy for 
a building const.ructed in accordance with the provisions of the state or 
ffitiftfe±pa± local government building code shall certify that the building con-
forms to the requirements of the building regulations applicable to it. 

(2) Every certificate of occupancy, unless and until set aside or vacated 
by a court of competent jurisdiction, is binding and conclusive upon all ffitift
fe±pft± local governmental agencies as to all matters set forth, and no order, 
directive, or requirement at variance there~vith may be made or issued by any 
other state or ffitift±efpft± local government agency. 

NEW SECTION. Section 7. Section 50-60-109, MCA, is a~ended to read: 
"50-60-109. Injunctions authorized. (1) The construction or use of the 
building in violation of any provision of the state or ffitiftfe±pa± local govern
ment building code or any lawful order of a state building official or a local 
building department may be enjoined by a judge of the district court in the 
judicial district in which the building is located. 
(2) This section will be governed by the ~1ontana Rules of Civil Procedure. 

NEW SECTION. Section 8. Section 50-60-302,MCA, is a3ended to read: 
"50-60-302. Certification of ffitiftfefpa±-efte-eetift~y local government building codes. 
(1) A eetlft~y-er-ffitiftfefpft±~~Y local government may not enforce a building 
code unless the code adopted and a plan ~or enforcement of the code have been 
filed with the department. 
(2) The department shall set forth rules and standards governing the certifica
tion of ffitlft±e±~a±-afte-eetiftey local government build~lg code programs as required 
in sub-section (1). 

NEW SECTION. Section 9. Section 50-60-303,MCA, is a~ended to read: 
"50-60-303. Htlft±e±~a± Local Government appeal procedure. (1) If a Btlft±e±pe±±~y 
local government adopts a ffitlft±e±~a± building code, it shall also establish an 
appeal procedure by ordinance or resolution \vhich is acceptable to the department. 
(2) ±f-ft-ffitlftfef~a~±ey-eee9-ftee-aee~~-e-eeee,-a~pee±9-eft-efte-err±fee~±eft-ef-~fte 
~fte-seeee-btl±±efft~-eeee-wf~ftfft-~fte-ffitlft±efrft±-jtir±gefe±~eftft±-e.feft-9he±±-be-ffiftee-

~e-~he-eerefeffieftt~ 

16. Page 5. line 3. 
Follmving: "Section" 
Delete 114" 
Following: "Section" 
Insert "10" 

17. Page 5, lines 7 and 8. 
Following: "Section" 
Delete: lines 7 and 8 in their entirety. 
Follmving: "Sec tion" 
Insert: "50-60-205, Sub-section 50-60-303 (2), Title 50, Chapter 60, 
Part 5, and Title 50, Chapter 60, Part 6, MCA, are repealed. 

-End-
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REPRESENTING WHOM? t:"~'v,C:'" '\?':'1U\-)·:,· .... ·/'\.'C".\',}SlO,<\ 
. ....l 

APPEARING ON ~1ICH PROPOSAL: __ £~E~~~=-i~1 _____________________________ __ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? ______ ___ AMEND? I _----1.. ___ _ OPPOSE? I 

" 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



SB211 
TESTIMONY OF W. JAMES KEMBEL, 
BUSINESS REGULATION DIVISION 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

ADMINISTRATOR 

SENATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
EXHIBIT NO. .:t) p.~ 
DATE 1-g'i-?7 
BILL NO_ Sl!J 211 

The department has agreed to assist Senator Story in the 
preparation of amendments to his proposed legislation that would 
accomplish his intents while leaving the department with a 
manageable program. 

It is not the department's intention to support the bill. As most 
of you are aware the building codes program has been repeatedly 
before this body in one form or another. The department feels 
that the subject program is a necessary one and has only 
attempted to carry out the statutory requirements. 
We again ask the legislature to tell us what you want us to do 
with the program. 

'. 

The intentions of Senator Story's legislation, to which our 
amendments address, is the maintenance of a statewide building 
code, maintained by the department, with ~otal enforcement 
through local governments, should they wish to do so. There will 
be no enforcement by the state of Montana of the building, 

" energy, mechani cal, el ectri calor pl umbi ng codes. The state woul d 
continue enforcement of the school buildings, factory-built 
building, recreational vehicle, and elevator codes. If local 
government does not choose to enforce the codes there will be no 
enforcement. 

With this brief statement I would be happy to answer any 
questions you might have. 
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-,L G,J.cilNM£NT 
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Senate Local Government Committee 

DAIL /1 -_ ~'i -.?z 
BILL NO_ 4'8 J{§3 

January 29, 1987 

AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL 203 
(requested by Department of Revenue) 

1.. Pa.;je 3, line 12. 
Follc.\."Jing: "(2)" 

I nse'l- t : ( a ) 

2. Page 3, line 14. 
F cr 11 c. \<J i ng : II c c. 11 ec t i 0 '1'1. II 

Irlsel-t: liThe 'I-eimbursf?!ment must be deposi tt~d irl an accou'nt 
in the state special revenue fund to the credit of the 
department. These reimbursements are statutorily 
appropriated as provided in 17-7-502 for the purpose of 
paying the costs of collecting the tax imposed author
Ized by 7-14-301. 

( b ) II 

3. Page 4, following line 14. 
I nser t : "Sec t i c.n Lt. Sec t i c.n 17-7-502, 1'1CP" is amended tc. 

l-ead: 

"17-7-502. Statutory apPI-opl-iatic'ns -- de-finition 
requisites for validity. (1) A statutory appropria

tion is an appropriation made by permanent law that 
authorizes spending by a state agency without the need 
for a biennial legislative appropriation or budget 
aiTlI=:ndment. 

(2) Except as provided in subsection (4), to be 
effective, a statutory appropriation must comply with 
both of the following provisions: 

(a) The law containing the statutory authority 
must be listed in subsection (3). 

(b) The la\'i Ctl- pC'I-tic'n of the 'la\."J making 2, statu
tory appropriation must specifically state that a 
statutory appropriation is made as provided in this 
section. 

(3) The following laws are the only laws contain-
ing statutory appropriations: 

(a) 2-9-202; 
(b) 2-17-105; 
(CI 2-18-812; 
(d) 10-3-203; 
( e ) 10-3-312 ; 
(f) 10-3-314; 
( g) 1 O-l~-30 1 ; 
(h) 13-37-304; 
(i) 15-31-702; 
( j) 15-36-112 ; 
(k) 15-70-101.; 
( 1) 1. 6-1. -404 ; 

-



( m ) 16-l -i+ 1 (> ; 

( n ) 16-1-411; 
( c.) 17--3-212; 
( p) 17-5-404 ; 
( q ) 17-5-42'+; 
( 1-) 17-5-804; 
( s ) 19-8-504 ; 
( t) 19-9-702; 
( Ll ) 1. 9-9-·1 007 ; 
(v) 19-10·-205;: 
( w ) 19-1 (>-305 ; 
(:.;) 19-10-506; 
( y ) 19-1.1-512 ; 
( z) 19-11-513 ; 
( aa ) 19-11-606 ; 
( b b) 19-12-301!i 
(cc) 19-13-604; 
(dd) 20-6-406; 
(ee) 20-8-111; 
(ff) 23-5-612; 
(gg) 37-51-501; 
(hh) 53-24-206; 
( i i) 75-1-11 I) 1 ; 
(jj) 75-7-305; 
(kk) 80-2-103; 
(11) 80-2-228; 
(mm) 90-3-301; 
(nn) 90-3-302; 
(00) 90-15-103; ~nd 
(pp) Sec. l3~ HB 861, L. 1985; and 
..L9..9.J 17-1 Lt-302. 
(4) There is a statutory appropriation to pay the 

principal, interest, premiums, and costs of issuing, 
paying, and securing all bonds, notes, or other obliga
tions, as due, that have been authorized and issued 
pursuant to the laws of Montana. Agencies that have 
entered into agreements authorized by the laws of 
Montana to pay the state treasurer, for deposit in 
accordance with 17-2-101 through 17-2-107, as deter
mined by the state treasurer, an amount sufficient to 
pay the principal and interest as due on the bonds Dr 
notes have statutory appropriation authority for such 
p,.=;.yments. 
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.dENT 
~:L' i 
UATE ___ i.-~'1'" 31 

Dear Members of the Taxation Committee, 

81LL NO_ .soB ~"3 

416 E. Story 
Bozeman, MT 59715 
Jan. 29, 1987 

Please vote for S.B.20~ allowing cities to have a 2~-a-gallon local-option 
gas tax. 

Counties presently ~ more gas tax income in proportion to their needs -
at least in Gallatin County -- than do cities. That is why our county is 
not at all interested in putting the question on the ballot. 

You may be surprised at my assertion that counties have more money in pro
portion to their needs than do cities. Here is evidence of that fact. There 
is no way the city can afford to offer to subdivi_ionsto help defray the 
cost of paving their streets. Yet, our county has a standing offer to sub
divisions that they will pay between 40-60 per cent of the cost of paving 
when the residents pick up the remaining portion. 

The city is too poor in gas tax money to do that because half the people 
who drive our streets, work in our city, and raise the costs of police calls 
to ~cidents, --as well as increasing the need for mechanized signalling, 
maintenance, etc. --do NOT LIVE IN THE CITY AND DO NOT PAY GAS TAXES TO HELP 
PAY FOR ALL THESE EXPENSES. 

We fall farther behind every day, while the county -- rece~v~ng more gas tax 
money than it apparently needs -- does not see the value of a local gas tax. 
Please make this option available to those who need it -- your city and mine. 

Sincerely, 

\\\~J\J~~~ 
Mary Vant Hull 
City Commissioner 
~-8569 
4,,-.q--
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ISSOULA COUNT 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

• Missoula County Courthouse • Missoula. Montana 59802 
(4011) 721 ~ 700 

BCC-87-05l 
January 27, 1987 

Senator Bruce Crippen, Chairman 
Senate Local Government Committee 
Montana State Senate 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Senator Crippen: 

SENATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
EXH"~!: ;'1 5' 
DATE____.j-&9-t1 
BIll NO_ & 0 /~ 

We are writing in support of Senate Bill 158, which would allow the sale 
of leased cabin sites. We believe that this bill would be beneficial, since 
it would allow lands that are being used for private purposes to be placed on 
the tax rolls. This would make it possible to assess them for the services they 
require. Sale of leased cabin sites would be helpful both for the State, which 
would no longer be responsible for land it only minimally controls, and for 
local governments, which find that residents on lease~ land place demands on 
their services. 

Sincerely, 

MISSOULA BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

,....--

Ann Mary Dussaul~~Commiss{oner 

BCC/HS/lm ;I 
cc: Members, Senate Local Government Committee 

Missoula Legislators 
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SENATE LOCAL. GOVEfiNMENT 
EXHIBIT NO,_ ~ ----:=----
DATE.. f - ~9 -S7 
Bill NO_ S B 130 

Senate Committee on Local Government January 29, 1987 

AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL 180 
(county clerks and recorders) 

1. Page 1~ lines 22 and 23. 
Fol10~'Ji'lIg: "apply" in li'lle 22 
Stl-ike: j-emaindel- clf linE? 22 thl-ough "that" in linE' 23 
Insel-t: "1o'-)l'1erl" 

2. Page 1, line 24. 
Fo 11 O~'J i ng : "tl- an<::;fe'I-',-ed " 
Stl-ike: "is a 'tl-act" 
Insel-t: "\I'Jas" 
Follc1\I'Jing: "1973" 
Insert: ", and the instl-umBnt of t'l-ans-Fel- fCI\- the pal-cel 0'1-

tract includes a reference to a previously recorded 
instrument or is accompanied by documents that 
demonstrate that the parcel or t~act existed before 
July 1, 1.973" 

3. Page 1, following line 24. 
Insel-t: "(3) The l-efel-ence CI\- dClcumerits required in 

subsection (2) do not constitute a legal description of 
the property and may not be substituted for a legal 
deSC1- i pt i cln cl'f the pl-Clpel-ty"" 

-



ROLL CALL VOTE 

~~~ LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
~~~ ~--------------------------

Date 
Jan. 29, 1987 Senate Bill No. 158 Tilre 2:25 p.m. 

---------------- ---------------- --------- -------

NAME YES 
5 

I I 
BRUCE CRIPPEN I X I 
R. J. PINSONEAULT \ I X 

TOM BECK I I X 

" I X I DOROTHY ECK 

H. "SWEDE" HAMMOND I I X 
• 

ETHEL HARDING I 1 
X 

" LES HIRSCH 
\ I X 

PETER STORY I X I 
ELEANOR VAUGHN I I X 

MIKE WALKER I X I 
I 4 I 6 

Rosemary Jacoby Bruce Crippen 

SecretaIy 

Motion: DO PASS; MOTION REVERSED TO DO NOT PASS; same vote 
----------------------------------------------~----------------

reversed 

19 81 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 
SEISO 

January 30 t 81 
................................ :'" ........................ 19 ......... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 
':"'OCtd. (;ov.~rnment 

We, your committee on·················S~:1~te···riIif······················ ........................................................ reo ... . 
hav~i ;~ ~nder consideration ...................... ·wilt if!···················································· ................. No ................ . 

- ________ reading copy ( ____ _ 
color 

Respectfully report as follows: That ................. .s.m).~~.t~ .. .$.j.lL .................................................... No ....... ~~.~ .. . 
3E AHEl'iDaD AS l'·O.w..O\.'fS: 

1. Pa(je 1, li:n>:fg 2:;: <:).r;.d 21. 
Followin~: ~~~~ll· in lin~ 22 
S'tri;;l!u r.¢mai~ld.tr of lJ .. no 22 throuc;h "that'" in lbu! 23 
!r~sert 1 ".twh"l):tliJ! 

2. ?a9~iJ 1t ii-lie 2<1. 
FoU.cminq ~ "!:r~::;t~:£Ef'5r 
Strike~ q~~ & trdc~~ ---------rr: ser~ ~ 'y~ ~ .. 
Yollovi:ig: '" l~~'" 
i:la~u·i;;.; # i;;.nd tn<-. l[".£;t!'"u=tt~::t Ci:: t.r.;ltH!!f{t!." !ct" the p.~n:·,:el or: 

tr.'lCt. includeR a reference t() a prr.tvlOU$l:! recorded 
~nE'! tl.·~;mt: 'JC iti n,.;cu, .. paahd by dDc't\ment:~ t.hat 
dlJ1t180n!;t.r4te thilt t.be 90ucel cr tr'!ct: t~;~i::.:~ed before 
July 1, 1'13· 

3. ?:H~!!it 1" !ollowinq li:l'~ .;;:~. 
Insert: -(3) Th~ r~t~~~nc~ or docu~ent3 reqU1~ed i~ 

~ubscction (4) de, not: conct. ... t~co :'. l"'~aal d.r~acriu'Cion <;;i 
the pr!~purt.:r .u·.d ~" ;10t h~ bub~t i Lut.;..! for :1 :;~101 
d~scriptia:l (:if t.htc: propert't. ~ 

AND AS AHElUlE£) 

DO PASS 

...................................................................................... 
Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

.............. ,1J\NUA'R.l ... l.O' .................. 19.$.1 .. .. 

MR. PRESIDENT 

. LOCAL GOVEmlUtiT We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ...................................................... ~~~~~ .. ~~~ .......................... No.~.~~ ........ . 
Third . blue _______ reading copy ( ___ _ 

color 

1 YEA.zt 

Respectfully report as follows: That ................................................. ~9.Q$~ .. ~~~ ......................... No .. ~~.~ ....... . 

" 

DO PASS 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

) 
....................... ~~.~~~ .. J~ .......... 19 ... ~? .. 

MR. PRESIDENT 

We, your committee on ...... ~~ .. ~y.~~! ....................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ................................................... ~~~~ .. ~~ ........................... No~.~~ ......... . 

~ ....... I ...... Rn-..... _____ reading copy ( white 
color 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................. $~~~ .. ~~~ .......................... No.~~.~ ........ . 

" 

DO NOT PASS 

} 
SibiA1'(}:ff 'lnUlC£' ·n···· ·CRIPPEU······························ 

• Chairman. 


